Photosynthetic Oxygen Evolution bridges in transition metal clusters are unreactive as a class, they would require special activation if they were to be involved in oxidations or 0-0 bond formation. We propose that the unusual electronic configuration of the Mn, cluster of the WOC is an expression of this activation.
Introduction
The electron donation pathway from water to P6XO is probably located on the reaction centre complex formed by the polypeptides termed D1 and D2. D1 and D2 are thought to form a 1: 1 complex with C2 symmetry analogous to the I,/M complex of the purple bacterial reaction centre. This has enabled a three-dimensional model of D1 /D2 to be built based on the X-ray structure of the 1, and M polypeptides [l] . Tyr-161 on the D1 polypeptide, Y,, acts as an intermediate electron carrier between P680+', the photogenerated cation of the primary chlorophyll (Chl) donor and the oxygen-evolving complex (OEC). D2 Tyr-161, YU, can also be oxidized by P680". Y, and YI, are expected to be symmetrically placed about P680 and the differences in their redox activities must arise from the orientations or environments of the tyrosine residues and the proximity of the OEC. Y, may be required to increase the efficiency of charge separation by acting as a buffer between P680 and the OEC during the relatively slow multiple electron chemistry of water oxidation. The release of molecular oxygen by the oxidation of water is a four-electron process: 2H,O --t 4H+ + 4e-+ 02.
During its cycle, the OEC passes through different redox states termed S-states, S,,-S,; electrons are removed from So to S, and O1 is evolved at S,. A manganese cluster appears to act as both a charge accumulation device and active site. Both CIV and Ca'+ ions act as cofactors for water oxidation. (For greater detail see reviews in [2-91). is located in a very hydrophobic pocket. The D1/ D2 heterodimer probably binds the manganese cluster, mainly using D1 ligands. D1 residues in the original model that were close to Y, and capable of forming ligands to metal ions included Gln-165, Ser-167, Asp-170, Glu-189 and His-190. Asp-170 is indicated as a high-affinity binding site for manganese by site-directed mutagenesis experiments (for review, see [9, 10] ). It has been proposed that the C-terminus portion of the D1 protein contributes to the manganese-binding site since there is a requirement for His-332, Asp-342 and correct post-translational processing to give the terminal residue Ah-344. The C-terminus would be required to fold back under the reaction centre and this has been modelled. It is difficult to provide enough ligands to bind a tetrameric manganese (or 'dimer-of-dimers') cluster using only D1 residues. Therefore, we cannot rule out that residues from D 2 or other photosystem I1 (PSII) polypeptides provide a small number of ligands. One possible binding of a manganese cluster using D 1 residues Asp-170, Glu-333, Asp-342, His-337 and Ala-344 has been modelled. D1 His-332 and Glu-189 are nearby and can interact with His-190. This gives a complex 15-2OA from P680, the primary electron donor of PSII, 35 A from YI, and about 7 from Y,. A chain of conserved residues Ile-290, Phe-182, His-190, Tyr-161 and Asp-170 is found between P680 and the cluster. Of course, other arrangements are possible, some of the residues discussed may bind Ca2+, which may alter the position of the cluster; however, present evidence suggests that it is close to this position.
Results and discussion

P680
P680 exhibits a redox potential of about 1100 mV compared with about 830 mV for Chla in vitro.
Therefore, the structure and/or environment of P680 is different to that of other types of reaction centre which have much lower redox potentials.
The monomeric or dimeric nature of P680 has been a source of controversy (see [2-91 for review). It may vary depending on whether the ground state, excited state, triplet state or radical cation is analysed. The sequence homology between D l /D2 and the I,/M proteins of purple bacteria plus the stoichiometry of PSII pigments argues for a 'purple bacteria' arrangement with a Chl pair bound to His-198 of D1 and D2. In contrast, e.p.r. studies of the P680 triplet state support a monomeric structure with the possibility that P680 is analogous to the accessory Chls in purple bacterial reaction centres. Absorption-detected magnetic resonance and resonance Raman data on the triplet state also favour a monomer with little or no exciton splitting. However, a Fourier transform infra-red spectroscopic study at 8 0 K shows bleaching of two carbonyl bands corresponding to an asymmetric dimer with an 86: 14 triplet state distribution [ 111.
E p r . studies of P680" have interpreted the reduced linewidth as indicating a modified monomeric or dimeric structure. Low-temperature, timeresolved and steady-state optical techniques suggest that the ground state of P680 is dimeric, with a much weaker exciton splitting than the purple bacterial primary donors, but again indicate that formation of the triplet and radical cation states involves only one half of the dimer. The weak exciton splitting and localization of the paramagnetic states could be due to an increased separation or a differ- The concentration of electron spin density on onehalf of a P680+' dimer confirms that either the relative orientation and/or the separation of the dimer components is different to that of the bacterial structure. This arrangement may be made possible by the two conserved prolines (D1-279,02-276) in the PSI1 structure which are predicted to lie within helix V of each polypeptide. Proline residues are associated with helix bending. These would give a larger cavity and possible greater separation or different orientation of the Chl molecules than is observed in purple bacteria. It is unlikely that this larger pocket would accommodate one proposed dimeric structure with one Chl tilted at a steep angle to the other [ 111.
The consensus from all these results appears to favour a weakly interacting dimer in the ground state (and possibly lP680* and P680+') with a temperature-dependent distribution of the triplet state. It suggests that the phenoxyl proton has fully dissociated and is not held in a hydrogen bond between the phenoxy oxygen and another residue. This supports the above proposal that the proton could be held by an acceptor that becomes positively charged as a consequence. The redox poten- to be due to an interaction, S,X+, between the manganese cluster in an oxidation state equivalent to S1
and an organic radical, either oxidized histidine or the tyrosine radical Yk [13] [14] [15] . This type of inhibition suggests that Ca' + and/or CI-are necessary for normal passage through the higher S-states. We have also shown that after ammonia treatment, the yield of Y, and the < 10 mT 'S3'-type e.p.r. signal are decreased by calcium addition. This indicates that these effects are probably due to calcium depletion by the ammonium cation. The most appropriate model for the manganese complex based on our extended X-ray absorption fine structure (e.x.a.f.s.) studies [18] [19] [20] [21] combined with that from previous reports would be a structure comprising two or more manganese 0x0-bridged dimeric units. The interdimer distance would be 3.3/3.61% The number of 0x0-bridging ligands would vary in an S-state dependent manner. 
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Introduction
Photosynthetic oxygen evolution takes place at the oxygen-evolving centre (OEC) within the photosystem I1 (PSII) complex. A tetranuclear Mn-cluster is thought to be a chemical entity of the centre, and cycles through several redox states (corresponding to intermediate states for oxidation of water) denoted S,-states (i=O-4), with S, as the stable state after dark adaptation (see [l-31 for reviews).
Absorption of a photon advances the S-state by one step to release molecular oxygen coupled with dark Abbreviations used: OEC, oxygen-evolving centre; PSII, photosystem 11; x.a.n.e.s., X-ray absorption near edge structure. $To whom correspondence should be addressed.
conversion from S,-to-S,, state. Ca is an indispensable cofactor for the normal cycling of the S-states, and the capability of oxygen-evolution is lost after treatments which are claimed to release a functional Ca from PSII (see [1, 4] for reviews). In the Cadepleted OEC, not only functional but also structural properties of the Mn-cluster have been assumed to be modified, as depicted by modification of line-shape of the multiline e.p.r. signal arising from the Mn-cluster in the S2-state . When the OECs bearing such altered S,-state are further illuminated, an extra positive charge accumulates, exhibiting an e.p.r. signal in the g= 2.0 region [5, 8, 9] and a thermoluminescence band peaking at about 10°C through recombination with QA [9] . It has been postulated that these signals arise from an
